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The ACMS ccmputer system at the Stanford Medical School is designed to
provide powerful computing to research leboratorics in the Medical School.
The type of computation service planned is regular batch processing (mainly
at night) end real time interective capability for on line experiments.
The remainder of this description will concern itself with the
jJmolementelion ef this lebter facilisUys

fn order to accamodaate 11 the laboratories in the Medical School with
their widely verying data rates, the system is designed to share the aves.
able computer tine. Tae eaouns of time allotted to e user, hovevery is not
one Sixed unit peer period, i.e. 200 ms every 1O seconds, bat xrether the
time requircd by him to ecquivre end process one date poling.

 

the date can be obtedied in e munber of ditferent WOYS (sec eyppendin
CN-2, SD)

Date nay ve typed on a typewriter station. ALL textual and progremning
infomietion is entered this way.

Slow to modiwa speed (vp to 1000 samples/seccond) analog signals can be
entered vic a cubsiditny conputer which can either sean input voltage
at the 1000/second rate or respond to separate interrupt signals given by
☜the expeaeaueHll or experimenter. ☜he precision of the conversion cen be
up to Wi bits (. 02%) preaise. This computer will convert, reformat end
prepeocess these date end then transmit then to the main computer,
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Digitel input vp to 16 bits wide can be hendled in a mnennex :
aneloy drmpat with the subsidiery computer, in order to serve us
have their own digitising cqupaent. or Whose
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The IBM 360 Model 50 which we are wing ~ as the main computer has beenchosen with a configuration that will support this type of multiple useractivity. Its main (cove) memory Size is one million bytes ox chavacters,or 250,000 words or values. The backup storage is an RM ple file, whichStores deta on strips of magnetic tape, 2000 of them, which are all in-dividually retrievable within 0.6 Seconds. It has a total capacity of loomillion bytes. The subsidiary computer is an TBM 1800 process
control computer, connected via a speciél direct channel to the main con-puter,

Results may be listed on the system printer, of course, but the emphasiswill be on typing oul the results on the typewriters in the laboratories,

Data may also be returned in analog or digital form via the 1800 at ratescomparable to those of the input capability; generally within « few secondsafter the results have been produced inside the Model 50. ☁The digital linesmay be used to drive plotters producing graphical surmeries of the experi~ments. Display equizment of various types can be installed in the lebora-torics and be driven from the enalog or digital 1800 outputs.

the small. computers can elso be used to distribute output via their type~writer, display tubes and plotters, or they may use the results to auto-nabically control the continnation of the experiments.

It is quite obvious that a system of the described scope is not supportedby any computer manufacturer, We have therefore designed and written eSimple but complete Support packege including en interactive compiler, &supervisory systen, input-output procedures and data acquisition end dis-tribution routines. The system design is such thet continuous guidance isHel). to the user via the typewriter (see ACME note RC-1 and appendixRU-1).

To make such en approach at all economically possible, we are programmingusing an IRM conpiler (FORTRAN H) to alloy us to write the system withinthe allotted time spen. This should also make it possible to later sharethe results of our software development work with others. The lenguacethet our system will compile and which we hope will be acceptable to ownon- computer specialist users is e subset of Piel, a& FORTRAN like proce-dure] language, defined by IBM for use on 360 systems. Thus we expect thatprocedures checked and proven on our interactive compiler can be filled andused om ovr and other computer libreries under standard systems (seeACME note on PL-l: PL-1).

The input-output system will include file handling and retrieval facili-~ties where ell deta filed will be eutonatically lebellled with ell perti-nent infornation to optimize the usefulness of the collected infoxmetion.No eleborete buffering procedures will be used to winetive tiiac; ☜the tine thet he eannot use Lor CO

 

§,toned eves to tho next veer in the queue.
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Since for some experiments the system reaction tine will te quite critical,we will have to limit the nunaber of thes iu & piven period, Anattempt to utilize every availeble eos weer cycle Tor this work can onlzyresvlt Jn system overloading and fas SVEN, & Mucor of users wilthhnon-critical problens, rowbsine processing or information retrieval canbalance the system to achieve reasonable total woilisation, and we planalso to provide facilities for this type of use es soon es the more critincal uses are y ,

     
   

 

 

 

oOThe project currertly uses several differerit computers around Stenford tocheck oul parts of the system and is preparing to do & siimlation study ofPp &
the queving elgorithu. A small technical scoup is building prototype inter.connection equipment for the various data interfaces,

The planning work was Sponsored by 4 Josiah Macy Foundation plonning grant andfurther funding has been granted fron NIN end Macy Ioundation. Much credit for idecsand procedures pocs to other computer instellations end other peop. ,notably project MAC eat M.I.@., MEDLAB at the Latter-Day Saints Hospital inSalt Leake City, the University of California at Berkeley Caxputetion Centexénd ARPA project, U.C. San Francisco medical school, U.C.i.A. HeeSciences, ete., end of course the Computetion Center and the ConyScience Depertuent of Stenford itsel<,

 
   

 


